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efloilg Cult.
NO SECT IN HEAVEN.

PRO* AN ENGLISH. POEM.

TALKING of Sects till late one eve,
Of the various dimtrines the saints believe,
That night I stood, in a troubled dream,
Sy Abe side of.a darkly flowing stream.

And a " Churchman" down to the river came :

,When, I heard a strange voice call his name,
" Good father, stop I when you cross this tide,
You must leaveyour robes on the other side !"

Bat the aged father did not mind,
And his long garmentfloated out behind,
As down the stream his -way he took,
Ms pale hand clasping a gilt-edged book.
" rm.bound for heaven, and. when I'm there,
I shall want my Book of Common Prayer ;

And though I put on a starry crown
I should feel quite lost without my gown."

Then he fixed his eyes on the shining track,
But his gown was heavy, and held him back,
And the poor old father tried in'vain
A-single step in the flood to gain.

sik*,him again on the other side ;

But his silk gown floated on the tide;
And no one asked in that blissful spot
Whether be'belonged to " The Church " or not

Then down to the river a Quaker strayed,
His dress ofa sober hue was made, '.

" My coat and hat must be all of gray,
I cannot go any other. way."
Then he buttoned his tootstraight up to his chin,
And staidly, solemnly waded in.;
And his broad brimuild hat he pulled down tight
Over hiS forehead so cold and white.
But a strong wind carried away his. hat,
A moment he silently sighed over that,
And. then as be :gazed on the farther shore
The coat slipped off, and was seen no more

As he entered heaven, his suit of gray
Went quietl7 sailing—away—away :

And none of the angels questioned him
About the width ofhis beaver's` brim.
Next came DT. Watts,-with a bundle ofPsalms
Tied nicely up in his aged titles;
And Hymns as many—a very wise thing—
That the people in heaven " allround" might sing.
Put I thought that he heaved an anxious sigh,
As he saw that the river ran broad and high,
And looked rather surprised, as one by one
The Psalms and Hymns inthe waves =went down.
And after him with his MSS.,
Came Wesley, the pattern of godliness
But he cried " Dear rue, what shall I do?
The water has soakedthem throughandthrough."
And there, on the river, far ,and wide,
Away they went down on the swollen tide ;
And the saint, astonished, passed through alone,
Without his manuscripts up to the throne.
Then gravelywalking, two saintEi by name,
Down to the stream together'earne
But as they stopped'at the river's brink,
I saw one saint from the other shrink.
" Sprinkled or plunged, may ;I ask you, friend,
how you attained to life's great end ? "

" Thus with a few drops on my. brow."
" But I have been dipped as you'll see me now."
And I really think it will hardly do
As I'm close 'communion,' TO withyou;
You're bound, I know, to the realm bliw,
But you must go that way and I'll go this?'
Then straightway, lunging with all his might,
Away td'thelek-his frtend at the right,
Apart they went from this world ofsin,
But at last together they entered in.
And now when the river was rolling on,
A Presbyterian chnrch went down :

OFwomen, thereteemed an innumerable throng,
But the in I could couqea I passed 'along. -

And concerning the road they could never agree;
The &d, or the new way which it could be,
Nor ever a moment paused to think;
That both would lead to the river's brink.

_

And &sound of murmurings long and loud
Came ever up from the moving crowd--
" You'rein ,the old way, and Pm in the new ;

That.is the false, and this is the true,"—
Or, "Evan the ,old way, and you're in the new;
Thai Is the false, and this is the true."
But the brethren only seem to speak—
Modest the sisters walked and meek,
And if ever one of theta chanced to say
What troubles she met with on the way;
How she longed topass to the other side;
Nor feared to cross over the swelling tide ;
A voice arose from the'brethren then,
" Let ndona speak but die , tram!;"-
For have you not heard the words of Paul ?
4 Oh, let the women keep silence all.'"
I watched them long in my curious dream;
Till they stood by the bordets ofthe stream;
Then, justas I thought, the two ways met,
But all' the brethren were talking yet;
And would talk on till the leaving tide
Carried them over side by side, •
For the way was one,
The toilsome journey of life was done.
And all wholn Christ the Saviour died,
Came out alike on the other side;
No forms, or crosses, dibooks had they,
No gowns of silk,'or Suits 'of grey,
No creedittoguide:thesti nor 11.SS.f,' ,
For allhadput on.Clhrist's,righteeusness.

BILL AND 1118 BIBLE.

WILLIAM was an orphan When
quite young he was sentto live with an un-
godlyfathily, and grew up under its infi*euee.Being ti thorough worker, hehad 'charge of
a farm before lhksister kepi h'iise Ter litiff t.. 'To itigkospelof
bhriSt he '',asa stranger Hol4l.—not
hearth over half a dozen sermons, and neverentereta. a4i94l:4l4t. 4Te.atalt4age
of the Bible before, he was ,eighteen
old.

He tad, however, a brother named Henry,
that had learned sontethipg of the truth from
an old Ia(ly with whoni =he-lived, and fromsermons bad heard:: ©he idea
came on a visit. As they were sitting, he
suddenly put the question : do
you think will kecome „of .you when you

"W 11, I don't know; T never thought of
that,"

Henry told,:hitn that he had a precious
soul that must one day and in heaven or
bell, according to its character here; spoke
to him of Jesus, and urged him to get a
Bible and read for himself. 'He did shortlyafter, and sat down to its perusal.

Never shallI forget his describing to me the
impression that first contact with God'sWordhad upon him.

"I was frightened," said he. "It seemed
as if every sin I had ever committed waswritten down in that book. The more I readthe Worse I felt."

He kept on reading till a great mass of
truth was lodged in his mind. But he had
not yet learned to pray. Soon after, he
hord a sermon from the passage : "Butnow Nod) commandeth all men everywhere
to repent: because he bath appointed, a day

in the -which he will judge the world," etc.
Bill listened with intense interest. His reso-
lution was -fixed. He must repent. A day
or two after, he was at work in -a cornfield.
He felt that he *mist pray, just there. He
kneeled down and begged, as best he could,
for mercy. While on his knees, he felt the
joy of pardon, and rose to his feet a happy
man.

At noon he went home, and before sitting
down to dinner, said': "Let us pray," and
dropped on his knees. His sister, ignorant
of, his state of mind, knew not what to make
of this strange act, and supposed him to be
mocking. When he got through, she exclaimed
with look of amazement, "Why, 1341! doyou
mean it?"

"Yes, I do," said he, " and am going to live
a different lie."

The Sabbath after, he went again to church.
After sermOri, the pastor, gave notice tiiitfan
the following Saturday a meeting of the
church would be held, and any who ,might
might wish to joinwould have the opportun-
ity. Saturday came, and so did Bill. No
one seemed to know him,' except a dea-
conland he knew not, what he wantedThere.
It was supposed that he had, come into the
house by _mistake. The pastor, however,
spoke to him, and ascertained that he Wished
to join the church. lie related what God
had done for him. Imperfectly he told his
story, but, with such evident honesty that he
was received.

From that time forth he went on his way
rejoicing, doing promptly the:duties set be-
fore him, and exciting the wonder of his old
friends at the change that had come over
him. About two years after, the sister that
was so astonished at his praying, began to
pray herself, and they are now serving Christ
together,.—Tract journal.

THE HONE MOTU&
Some one, writing for the Masonic Mirror,

has drawn a charming picture, of a home-
loving, ,child-loving mother;c

" We must draw a line, aye, a broad line,
between her and the frivolous butterfly of
fashion, who flits from ball to opera and par
ty, decked in rich robes, and followed by a
train as hollow and heartless 'as herselfshe
who, forgetful of the holy task assigned'ber,
neglects those who have been 'given in her
charge, and leaVes them to the care ofhire-
hugs, while she puriues her giddy round of
amusements.

" Not so ,our Home-mother / blessings,beonlier heed 'The heart warms 'to see er
in her dailyroutine ofpleasant duties. How
patiently she sits, day after day, shaping and
sewing some article for use or adornment for
her little fleck ! And howproud and pleased
is each little recipient of her kindnesi !

How the little face dimples with pleasure,
and the bright eyes grow still brighter, as
mamma decks them with her own hands in
the new dress she has made ! How much
warmer and more, comfortable- they feel, if
mamma wraps -them Up-before they go to
school Noene but her can warm the wits`
and over-shoes, or tie the comforters around
the necks I

" There is a peculiar charm about all slie
does—the precious mother ! They could:not'
sleep, say, for that matter, she. could not,
if she failed to visit their chamber, and with
her soft handsarrange them comfortably be-
fore she slept. Her heart thrills with grati-
tude to her Creator, as she looks on those
sweet blooming faces ; and when their pray-
ers are done, she imprints a good-night kiss
on each rosy little mouth. It maybe, too,
a tear will start for one little nestling, laid
in its, chill, .narrow. bed, for whom her mater-'
nal care is no longer needed. It steeps,,
though the sleet and the snow descend; and.
the wild winter winds lowl around its lead.
It needs no longer her tender care. A might-
ier arm enfolds it. It is at rest. She feels
and knows that it is right, andlends meekly
to the hand that sped the shaft, and turns
with a warmer love, if it bepossible, to those
little ones who are left her to love. How
tend-erly she guards them from every danger,
and with what strong, untiring love, she
watches by their bedside when they are ill !

Blessings be on the gentle, loving, hallo-mo-
ther t Angels must look with love upon her
acts. Her children shall rise up, and call.
her blessed, and the memory of her kindness
shall"enfold her as a garment."

=maw 11031E-LIFE.
A living author, has beautifully said : ‘,‘ To

Adam, Paradise was home; ' to -the geed
among his decunclants, home is -Paradise."
This ought to be universally true, but wefear
it is not. Many good people are not wise;
and a measure of wisdom as'well as goodness
is required to;make`:home 'happy. We are
not now referring to families in which piety
in 'one of the parents may be contradicted by
an opposite character in- the Other, nor to
those in which headstrong children. have re-
paid indulgence bYlpgratitude and disobedi7ence. Even well-ovjerneit households are
nett% necessarily happy; for the authority
may -be complete,- and the respect for it pre-,foUnd, while'the •faMily life is #anting
Many thingi, necessary to make hOme what
it should be. .

We want, first of all, an insight into the
deep meatrini, the divine intent of_ home.
We ;mat -thatDbfitlt in': mature.: :ad in
PcNipture the .familyris -shown to be a. ,divine
institutien—the model as well as the school
for .all the legitimate forms of .social life
The•erder'of the world prodneee
lies, and-the'dirne Vlates parental au-
thority and filial obedience at the foundationofnational life—at least, so much is implied
in the coMMand, "Minor thy father aril .thy
mother, -thy days maY.N.4.4ng the
laud Which the Lord thy God. giveth
This is called the. "-first commandment with
promised aimtthe`proraise*.islanflini4slledl de-
claration that a, compact family organization
is an essential" condition of ail prosperous

-

Ne7tbisradical and fundawentallustitu-tion of humanity differs from `a
of sociil life in many iniportant respects.
For instance, in the state, the largest socialorganism' with-which '"they` come cOntatt,
men are, except in times of public disturbance,
only remotely and unconsciously affected.
The law protects them in all their -rights,without their, own care or concernment, antiin, their whole outdoor life as citizens, theyare from home, living under a habitual re-
serve, showing their real character but par-
tially, even to their most intimate friends.
So true is it that to -know ,people. we must
live in the same house with them:thone;
on the contrary, the associationis so narrow;
the relation so intimate, the contact so per-petual, that the social .and individual ele-
ments become, so to speak, fused into a sin-
gle consciousnese. Under. a common rod,
at a common table, the sense Of meidu arid
Mum, as between the' members of the family,vanishes: '

WHERE TO STUDY.
THE air of,a cellar is,close, damp; musty,.

and vitiated ; that of the house-top is clear,
pure and bracing., On- -the surface of the
earth the atmosphere is cold, raw, and im-
pure ; on the mountains it is dry, rarifted,
and health-giving. Thepurer the air is, the
more life does it impart to the blood, ,the
more perfectly is the brain'nourished, and the
more vigorously does the mind work and the
body move. fence the " study" of the cler-
gyman,.the "office" of thephysician and thelawyer,the ,"library" of the fainily, the "Sit-
tingrooni." of theliousehold, and the "

'ber' of every'sleeper,,,should, always be in
the upper stories, -not -merely for theigreater
purity •of the, air, but for a reason selderit
thought of, and yet of"very great sanitary
value. The higher ,we ascend,. the more ra-
rifted is the air, the .greater bulk is required
to impart a given amount of nourishment to
the system ; this greater rarity excites, the
instinct of our,nature to deeper, fullerbreath-
ing, without any effort on our part, and this
kind of breathing, as 'the reflecting Must'
know, is antagonistie of consumption'that,
fell scourge .of civilized society, which de-,

stroYs full one-sixth of•the adult population.
Hence the very suggestive remark ofthe disz'
tinguished.naturalist,_,ltlffon .411 animals,inhabiting high altitudes 'stive larger' lungs
and more capacious cheats than those which
live in the valleys." In• the same direction
is the suggestive statement that in the city
of Mexicn,-Sitnitednine, thousand .teetr:ahove

'the level of the sea, only three persons out
of a _hundred die annually of consumption;
whif6`our' farier 4 few le'et;
above the, leiel of the 'sea, eighteen' gut of
every hiirtdred perish from thatdisease. It
should, therefore, be the aini of every stu-'
dent, of every sedentary person, of every in-
valid, to have the room in' which a very large
portion of the inactive, part of life= is spent;
as far above the groundLfloor as practicable,
and:in .such, a situation,nEt.Al ;allow the ;sun
to shirfe,into it.for the htrgeO,Rertien of eaph
dayi4or;this 'rtirifies the air still more, 'and:
still More aids in developing'and expanding:
the lungs by the greater depth and -fidlnesS
ofbreathing which the increased atinospheri9,rarity ilakeptii.---412//18 joArna't bf Hee&

SECRETARY STANTON ON• MILITARY
- STRATEGY. •

To'the :Editorof the X- Trilouner:
SIR Cannot suffer undue merit to he

a,seribeitto.n;ty official action... The- glorY ;of
our; 'recent ,_victories belongs to the gallant
officers and soldiers that fought the battlesl
No share. of it belougs'to me.

'Much' has recently beensaid of military
combination and organizingvictory - I hear
sucl4firleis with appreferiaion. Th&iiZoni-
menced in infidel France' with' ithe Italian
camp,aignpand resulted in ,Waterloo. Who
can organize victory ? Who can combirie
the' elements of success on the battle-field?

,owe our recent victories to the Spirit of
the Lord, that Moved our soldiers to rush in-
to battle, and filled the hearts of our enemies'
with terror and dismay. The inspirations' that'
conquered in-battle was iii the itearts of the
soldiers, and,from on 'high; ,and wherever.there is the same inspiration there will bethe
sameresults. Patriotic spirit, with resolute
courage in officers and men, is a military
combination that never 'failed

We may well rejoice at:-the recent victo-
ries, for they teach us that battles are to be
won now and by 'us in same and onlimanner that they were ever won, .by any peg-,
pie, or in, any age, since:the days of Joshua,
by boldly pursuingAnd striking the foe..
What under the blessing of Providence, I
conceive, to be the' true .erganization o vie-

, tory and military comhination to end this
war, wAs_declared a:few'wArds by.,QeDeral
GraneeiAiiiike to 6srierar-tilekieits-L" I
)propose to move rrnmedurtely onyour works!"

Yours, truly, EriWittlf. STANTON.

Auttriratt Vrt.oll:o.-txt4:ll, . ititr4: 4i,e-Ittokt:-.4„-pitottliot,
But then the individuals making up this

home personality in blending do not, by any
means, necessarily become a homogeneous
whole ; they retain their particular fancies,
whims, partialities, and dispositions, so that
there is constant danger that one part of this
domestic person shall interfere with the com-
fort of the other. And as there is xlo hope
that diverse constitutions, though of the same
blood, can be shaped exactly, alike, the great
aim must be to make the best of peculiar na-
tures, and unite altogether in a common
desire and a common= effort to promote each
other's happiness.

Home-life, to this end, must be free; its
laws, without being in the least degree lax,
must offer themselves as exprssions of pa-
rental affection, and must so appear in the
life of the parents themselves. But, instead
of this, what. do "see. -in _most Christian
families ?---Why,.;in many. instances where
parents are even genuinely pious, home is
simply a resting-place, as well from the
blandishments as. from. the labors of life.
The pursuit .of businessr. has been se _eager
and exhausting, And so many smiles .have
been called for in the "intercourse with the
world, that the father seeks rest, rather than
recreation, at home _amthis intercourse' with
the children is .only formal, if not morose.
Instead' of inquiring into their studies at
school, or into the out-door history of the
day, and having a real interest in the one
and the other--instead of prying into their
reading, 'and affectionately and judiciously
'regulating it, he is only seen as the embo-die% authority:Of the' bottle, fiery good, hut
rather dreadful.--Methodist. '

qEMSTIAN PARENTS' MONFORMITT, TO
TILE WORLD,.

,As I grow older as a'parent, my views are
ellanging fast ,as to the degree of conformity
to the world.- -which we Would allo*o"Viir
children. I am horror-struck to count'up the
profligate children ,of pious,persons and even
ministers. The door at which those .in
enter ,which countervail parental instruction
and example, I am' persuaded, is, yielding to
the ways of good society.. By dreis, books,
and amusements„ an. atmophere is, foimed
which is not of Christianity. More than
ever do.I-feel that our familiee must` tand in
a kind but determined opposition to the
fashions Of the world, breasting the'waves,
like the Eddystone lighthouse: And I have
found nothing yet which requires more cour-
age and independence than to rise even a lit-
tle, but decidedly, above the par of the reli-
gious world .around us. Surely the way in
which we commonly goon is not that way of
self-denial and sacrifice and cross-bearing
which the New Testament talks of. Then is
the.offence of the Cross ceased. Our slender
influence on the circle of our friends is often
to, be traced to our leaving so little between
us:—ltev. Dr. Jas. W. Alexan-der's Letters.

:*-iio;sl:l4.-n0...#0:,

RECIPES.
Corn, Griddle. Cakes.—Algont .every one

is interested in knowing how.to Make. corn
cakes most palatable, since so much,Of it,will
be used in these straightened times. The
folloWing is said to be an, excellent recipe
--Scald at night half the quantity of meal
you are going.*use, mtx the Other,,w#li-c°/d
water, having it die consiatencyof thick hat-
ter ; add a littbl gait and..set rt fo'rise ; it
will need mr-yeagf. Tn the morning the
cakesrwill be 'light and crisp.' Skimmings,
where meat has been boiled, is best for fry-
ing them with.. l'ry slowly. •

Prize Corn i3ro42d Recipe. , The :prize.: of
$lO, offered by Mr. grange 444, -thepub-
lisher of the Anterican Agricu2turalist, for
the best corn bread loaf„wss awarded to Mrs.
Japies ,•013rien, of' 'OariTak, Pennsylyania.
The recipe ' for niakiniihe`bread' is as! fol-
lows :—To two Anarts of meal add one;Pirit
of bread opting° water sufficient to. wet ,the
whole; add half ia, pint of flourAnd table-
spoonful of salt ; let it rise ; then,linead well
for the second tittle, and place" the' dough in
the oven and alldwit to,bakean hour and.a
half.

• A very good substitute for trii,aing: papermay,be manufactured with ordinary paper
by the'helii_of a little benzole. :'A sheet of
ordinary Bath post, moistened with:thii oil,
renders _the material perfectly transparent;
the tracing maylthen. be effected, and within
a short time the yolatile fluid has evaporated
and left the paper_perfeCtly opaque and clear
as before. The ,C 1 awing -sustains :no detri-?Bent by the Oper tion.

VOLCANOES WHIRITOKO IN IRE
SEk. '

.It is stated in t 6- late-news from Europe
that during the - 1. cent eruption of Mount
Vesuvidefileven cr, ters were m active oper-
ation, emitting sul" +-anus vapors.. :The•firstappearance Of the ruption is thus described
by a correspondent f theLondon 'Atheneum e
--"'When 'y first sa, the eruption Iwaswalk-,
ing With' a; friend, a' dhaivening+to`look over\Ithe inclination of a ' ountain which cut the
sea and the dietant roapect, 1 siw ;whit.tip-
peered to Me' to b a ;vast pine, and yet'I
said, rubbing ,my.eirs; I, do not remember;
one on that 'spot; i cannotibe a pine, it must
be smoke from Vesuvius; and so it was; and
at this, the- commeern-oft of the eruption;
we could,see ther ini hty mass from.theroots,
which were flied-in e base oi4c:i ofthe mountain,
growing up with wo derful rapidity.to a, gi-
gantic tree whichton ied -the very heavens,
and spread its brancies south and east and
'ITO, until the coast, sea, !everything, was
hiddenrfrom; view." , ~ .

A whirpool, some th ee hundred And aixty
feet in diameter, has b.en formed in the sea,
near Torre del Greco, iv the,late eruption of
Vesuvius: The soundii

_
gave twenty-three

fathoms of water, and t, e plummet brought
up sandfand sulphur. rom a part, of the
circumference,,a,taili sot ,call it; about sixty,
feet in width, runs away', in the direction -.of
Sorranto, and is of a ti l utiful light green
color. All the water Ite e was tepid, had a
strong sulphuric-,smell, a d many fish have
been destroyed; -

It has been suppoiedby; anyperson 6 thatthe eruptions of this volcraio are caused by
the beat finding access to -mat deposits of, py-
rites veunder the, mtaih. The whirlpool
seems -to favor this` theory.

T.lll TRui HEAR —The` springs of ever 7
lasting life arewithin There areclear streams
gnshingnpfromthed ' ths ofthe soul,andflow
out to enliven the .sph` re ofputWardexistence.
But like the *Mean Silo* they "go swift-
-IY." You muSt, list n ft4; - 'catch'. the silvery
tones of the'little Ais it glides, from itsihmountain-hone;youay not witness its si-
lent mareh through e 'green , vale, but its

ICourse will be seen i the fresh verdure"and't
the opening flowers. 'ts presence will be
known by the forms of 'le and beauty which'
gather around it. It, ..: everthus, with the
pure. ,You may not ,ear the ,cstill small
voice;" ,or' heed thel .:; cut admonition, ;but,
there a moral -influe Ice , and:a holy. power,
which-you will.feel." :. ii. e wilderness ismadeuthiS.athindle:/::uirir jose .Z°7fitn iel we.. aT.cr, la.ll4vl.4.sbittbeauty elrnino,ge
breathes immortal fra,rance through the at-
mesphere. - 1 ' ,

. , lßro3tiesAgsence
MANtrFACTURED'onIy at FRED'K BROWN'S .Drug and Chemical store, Northeast t:ithier bf'Fifth And_Chestrint. streets, Philadelphia.

.•AttentionUrinated'Willis remedy; Which shofild' bajaevei7 fainily, and,:for the Anny'arid Navy it is indis-
pensable, put* affections ofAim stomach'andlowels,,
Ana" is a certain preventive from the effects of bad
water.

, ,:...atuirrozi::-7-Be, ;sure: lb- :et 'the' -genuine*. Nisenee!,whiskisikrepired.o.aly by,Y.,`.llltoFtriat hisD.ritg-!inutChemialstore, Northe,aft,corner Fif&Ant °heat,.
nut streets, PhiladenihS, the:reistbeetabla -kiothicartos.niIliettiniteittatei: `

urrsw, . copin,:szgyr.. • p...wkowAH
-1741: only 'froln theOfighiatireseription'iif fatiel!rOfeal3Cli lititter,"af
Fsellerick• Brown's,;:lsrurillettst cornet of'Fifth and
Chestnut streets, Philadelphia.

This Remedy is a safe and simple preparation from
thexeceilit'Ofithelate distinguiiihedlFrefesAtirlitiatrer,

whom, it Was. a,fawirit.e.,PFPleriPPkiTit! • That
utak practice, insures to.the timida certain proofof its ?Uri innoxious elements;and te,thosewho*.know his characterfor skill and Care
ful AttS,Rtioili argsPritli4r4l.V., ditch remedial agentsas s)ioald §"Victrcltf94l/0 Ant-Plit aubse".quentreiil t it' will be welcomed aka real , good. Ili-der.ihe gdidalide 'orira itseornbi-
ntlon will ;un ilicit known), it willalwAys.fotm# iticiet§l,A4 Pacases :where a me-

'advisertsriOVita
t haiiti;listitY,bifUsed with safety,

according leo"thersairectioni,"mitll'Aiseis of short orlong duration: jar lalei-at'nWasuEulox Buowles,Drug 4nd,Chernitialrito prthsamit ;owner of Fift h
and-Cheicaint Sfreeis,`F. el?, decs 8m

IA94,4'l'`'a CAMMLeTtil.l47•TifiusE•

• 4lfw :AO,-1-1474)48,4111 STREET,
'!DEpOocixsobOomNiritti street, south Side,

• 1.- :3 St -:TKELLOPLVITA

415P5 1101.4 11 1411 tkitilieadid stock of English and

44?"( E 13iS .,
of ilf.44lpii9iti'wbfeli offered at. pertly re-duciafpriceslfor Cish.••• ; • • •

Brussal*froia.B7e. to. sl;per yard. novld

cP41, .04 144111),..j011ifitilT A MIMI.
Tritten's Patent Cod' Oil Lamp

BURNS all kinds of Coal Oil without the use of a
•Wanf_ty; •H.ousakeePera'and others will find it

a Baia, RELIAbLE PORTABLE and convepieptdesideira-lausroavoidirig eritirely'the 'expense 'or :ttouble;ot the
41A Oppue.y. Bumers or r4i,mps • whottaihtart„TOsi,..l g. 80/MRT H.W-ErtrA pent 40",'240. 166-North &Wild ;

111$1Atiold.011;by the gallon or bariel 'noy2lly"
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.,
•

A small Church Organ; with separate Pedal pipes,on hand, and for-:sale at a reasonable Flea. "novl4

tLc,
IMPROVR*ENT. _DV tCANDLES.—Steep thecotton wick in -*liter in which has .heeir dis-

solved a doniideiabl 'quantity of nit:Tate of
Potassa-c-chhirate, o potassa answers ,Still
better,,ibut it is too expensive ,for common,
practice—by this- in ans apnret flame and
superior light , are cured, a more; pgfec
eunllmation:iP irsnie„',.indsritftilg is render-
ed nearly as superfl elis as in wax candles..
The wicks must,be ‘:: *roughly ' dried before]
the talkivje iiiif.to 1:ew:. ' - ”

•' 'Piing= ';rii— OF ak!titoi ' iri*a few` OaYA Or* th vows iittlie.Sufweillw Ptthe. Union army in Tennessee halt been .re-.
eoird, ' cotton' hag fallen ,considel?"ll.:liy.
Prietf;' OP.a.itok .iiiel..st4, ft riSte,Mll4
2i4 .8. t,9 'o'o- 00!.... lik ilAsilogoAsila z0.Q.1-lit.l4:iaung. -o.Murel4.Bthitiseknged;froin. 2,81 ' 28•
for the time ' qualitie4'. %Nil': Iles tlitql" .it $.

bales 4i'ftrWieoeiiellgoit 44 itieeic,.
. •Tll Condon

i ,or.Mtn gaut P- fB-
-*4 /Iqoc*, y appliedrto tepiodno!ionAt'

.

or plates, for which
the metal canjintaid xof anyrequired tough-
ness:l(.l ffheiiieeo44,p .ee'of,rolled iron armor
slafielio6'plerion. 'Beseerner Piatel qpght
not 0.40.0t-halithisk---",..---- -------:---.

SHOE tllttll4l ilf.01;q80.by1p311.1.-A eorres-pondeneastin'ree' us that ilie strings l'iii\nished
with army, shoes area 9,f tle;. oat wretched

•TikeiMostriiii*Ke • it,etiliige are
those made Ain/. 'Most of the
cotton shoe stringwedaravppee-nt arerotten.

W.
I: Cr a z

.

4cAPI.B.A.I;Igr, Piii..e.vgjmeAtp:riqktne(ll iii•njond thatmaks swan of 12;?
20pounds.per *rareinch on )iast and

28,000:il).6*da:onlyroiVe ,

eion glit;*l are nearly,,equal eaeh
Ataiusro Tna.—Witer for making tea.

should be used `the inoinentit• . 'the,
reason assigned ..is,ilkia'irit34-bi?tilifig:Oitii)*
time, all the,gais that it esaapes-ulth:the
steam, and it will their not, make tee .otthe
twst .flavor. clOaTi liar< 694:10t0i"iibes.L.

IF holois'.. 44i6f0'3Ali ellwinilii*eare4.With U,cOmpoaii,ion of Veoewax,and good:beef
tallow, they would belproteeted, in •a•greatmeasure-fioM the evils' arising. ftom:Salted
*"tiriettl ,a , bridga,)*:a,dixOlft.

•

•••• '• "

railway track, a tip" 0f460feet,,. and weighs
3000 tons;:- `.• ' '

'

.:.' .41,i0,1,i73:p1,t0,..tg
S. aNTPF,R I..gxter. • . a.431F811. I:Fa-13y

ItEID,Y IBALO 2 H Mill S
DAVE REMOVED TREIR

Writing • Book-Keeping.cad kercantile .

m:etic AcadeitY, •

TO the-Excbunge eon ofThird & Dock sts.
T EIDY Ii.IOTHERS send'greeting.; as the best ev-

adeneeoftheir -skill and ability to impart aknciw-
ledge•ol.Businees -Bducationt,twenty:,seven• years suc-
cessful leaChinginthe-CitY. ofPhiladelphia ;, and.nor.,thatbusiness` is lunchinipaired.everywiiere, they have
reduced theirprices in some cases 30per dent., to the
,end ;that „persons may. embrace .the .opportunity to
qualifythemselves for any.position, or for ~the tran-
saction ofinisiness ontheir own account,when busineds
shall again ieVive. •Day and Eveningg SeSsions. ' All
students,at-this,lnstitutpn receive, individual instruc-
tion. No teaching ever donein classes. dec26 ly

ffiELODEON NIAIIITFACTORT.
. .

The unslera9gnCit having=for the riait twelve years
,bead pfacticaily_engageil in manufacturing

MELODEONS,
feelti confident ofhis ability to produce ari article sutie-
rior.to eny other in.tilecitY;:andmini" the :most.mode-
ri4ete.rnint :Toning and -.l4pairing,prOmptlyi attmideil

- :1C..41.A.C.1437TT, No. 'll5 Sixth Attiot.

Corns and Bunions-Cured!
ArDDITIONAL portelusive.cAdeAce,of Dr..IKENT

N DDS INaT,OTILNEO VS and-PAINLESSprocess ofeffectuallyremoving the worsteisea of'Corns
and Suniona, and all:Diieases of the Feet, 'Hands and
Face. • .' ' '

Frum Dr.. Lerey,. .D.

"This is to certify that Dr. Kertnedy,has operated
on my feet to my entire satisfaetioti."
rm

-

•Kroaohn W. Dows, ,Broker and Real.Estate Agent,
Walnut,street. . •

"Dr. Kennedy has operated on theteekof my wife
and myselfwithsurgeon-like skill."'

-; ; ;From' Isaac D: Matiens. •

has removed a:bunion off my-sight
joint,which has,:been itiest to me for, sixteen .years."

Francis Tearney,-Philad4phia
""This is to certify that I called on Dr. Kennedy j a

few"weekaago,,encthe operated onmyfeet to myentire
satisfaction." ,

Froin Thomas H. Shoemaker„Phila."I called on Dr. Kennedy In -November, lasti and
heioperated,on my feet to my entire-satisfaction."

, From .Francis Hier.
'This is to certify that I calledon Dr. Kennedy. He

removed three corns and five bunions off My feet with-
out pain or bleeding, and- I-'am satiSfiedAhat he has
effectually cured me."
From Mrs. J. W. Hammond, No. 718 Catharine st.
iiThis.is to. certify that .Dr.-Kennedy:.has removedcorns and banions offof My feet, whichhave annoyed,-

,me or several years. e also removed acancer rout
my.piiddle finger, which-I had nouse offoithe period
of,six months. I cordially commend him to the suf-.

feringlaninanity,ofPhiladelphia asa skillful surgeon."
REFERENCES. ,r,

1 Mrs. Smith, Green st.
Mrs. W. L. Howard.
W.. C. Foster, Corn. Mer-

chant, Third street.
Myers. Davis, Market st.,

Acme .Fitth.
Major 'Comstock.ors. W. Partridge, Wal.-
. nntstreet. '

CAL FACULTY.

Di. John Oorbet, M.D.
Ca taro McOlurr.
William H. Mills Jr.. •

Rev. Walter.W. Stanton,
Saninel -W. Howard, At-torney-at-law.,'
Olopole §tavens,Pharrna-

' •

OF THE MEDI
From Dr: W. J.J.• Stevens.

"Dr. Kennedy has operated_on my feet, and has
effectually cured me of some torturing pests that I
lhave been annoyed with fel',Years.,"

From theRe,i. Walter IC-Thompson.
"This-is to certify _that whilstsojourning -in Phila-delphia, Dr. Kennedylos operated -on, three of my,

family to entire satisfaction."
Frora the Hon. Wm. M. Thorn, Lc-member of the

- Ohio,Legislature.
This is to, certify,t,hat called onpr.Kennedy-to,operate on my,feet. He displayed greatskill asa sur-

geon,4andram satisfied that lie has effectually cured
me of these torturing pests, which have. arino3ced me
4.4r. ,3 114343.r. Y9ars.."From aeorge F. Omeriy; 637 Arch .street, ,

"This is to -certify that I called on' Kennedy
He has operated on myfeet to my entire -satisfaction:"
.DiiSElNNffibY ciaimo•to"be the only ChiropodimP

Surgeo.4 .cf-Philogelphialthot.ever received ;the unaiii
mons.,comnewietions of:the Philadelphia;press. He.can 'be Conielted 'at 'his Office,.4,4;1,16. 991 lilbert
street, Hours from 9:to. 12A. M., 'sq. Oo41015

PATE .Q./I,O6ARIES AND 'TEAS.
ilwo v = 7011ACK & 13071, ' 1corner of Broad 14:Chest:tint Streets,

, . .PI3IEuipPJAPHILY ,dealers in fine Tehuh.`lll' Sugnr, 'Coffee; Pliauc'Frnit, Spices,Sine
Preserves, and every variety: ofchoice FamilyGroce•
ries. • , • , •

Goods delivered, any parinf the city, or Nap:,
securely for the country: • ' ' ' ' septW

• . G 0111.0 B !.7 B X:
• • : IMICalk • •

:•;: 48Son& Third
' (Tr° doOra abbie

DLER. in Billa ofEiciititsge;"Biaik NOtes.:anfSpecie. Draft? on Ye?York, Boston? Balti-more, etc.;.,foi Stocks and Bonds bought -and
891d,0n commissionrAthe Board ofBrokers.,
nesa .Paper,; Loans .44.4911a,tera15, pego‘tiated.Deposits received and interest allowed. la 9

G . •P E L.M A N
I 1 ES .13 EC TFULL Y informstherenders oft4C. "American Presbyterian" that he is_prepared
to furnish theiri: `with PICTURE' and" 'LO-OEIiNGGLASS FRAMES, of the 'latest styles, and of- superrior. quality, at the lowest:prices.te..,Partipplar attention glyeA, to the ..fße*g,ofPhOtegiaphi, 'and satisfaction guaranteed:

G. PELMAN, S.W. corner of Marshalland dal=19100-stroe.43l.:Pl4ladelphia. .j/M2Aii
Life=Size Pluitographs in Oil

ARE,much suPeri9r (iii,'.aint,ings,, as;likenesses11 'and picturess, ifwade by"skilful artists such asion find Eit'REIMER'S' GAILEMY, "Sneond ,etreec,above:Green: Made directly froin hvingpersons'findfromJimall Daguerreotypes Ambrotylies 'or,Thotb."-:graphs, when persons are deceased. jan2 ly

THI 'rrßt.nit CRESTNUT'STIVAT'X.
,

" Letter from Theo. H. Peters & Co.
,Philadelphini January 19, 1860.

,igpsas. FAREEL, liF*AMC at, co.,
629 Chestnut Street.

Ortyruramsr:—We have recovered the Herring's
,Patent Champion Safe, of your make. tyhichwe bought
from you hearlyfore years ago from-the ruins of our
building, No. 71,6 ptleAtnut street:, which was entirely.lestroyed by fire puthe morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was th piogreas of the flames, before we
could reaeh tbe shore, the.whole interior was one-mass
atm. Th.e.,Sa,fe being in the back part of-the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to greattiMat: It fell' withthe walls of? that
part of the.buililingInto tbe'eellar,,arid remained im-hedded'in the ruins for moree-than thirty hours.-Tti .Safe was opened-this Morning the presence of

nitinker of gentlemen, and the .contents, comprising
our books; bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of voluabre papers,are all safe.; nota thing was touched
by fire.

R,PAPIPtfuITY, yours,
.HEO. H. PETERS & CO.

• TOP aPOYe•tBAre,•*n•ftte seen at our Store, where the
public are invited to. gilland examine it.

• ' •FARRET:, HERRING & CO.
No. 62S GHESTWITT ST.

• (J9511,13,N-1/11711)

!I'AItRANT'S
EFFERrESCENT

„

sop 29—ly

P. A.XI4EA A. P;EA 'ANT.
TffiS 331nable,apd popularMedian`e has universallyz:geiud. themost fnvoiable recommendations of
the profession po the.stutdie; as the most
efficient hnd agreeable •

SALINE APERIENT.
,It may be ilia,with the.best effect, in Bilious and

Febrile. Diseases, Eostiveness, Sick Headache, Nau-
sealLois:of,APpetite,Acidity of the Stomach, Tor-pidity of thd Liver, Gaut, Bleuniatic Affections,
Graff el, and all complaints where
A GENTLE Olt COOLING-APERIENT,OR PUR.-

GA TrVE 1SREQUIRE:Di
It; s:particularly Adapted 'to:thewants of Travelers,by, Sea andLand, :Residents irullot ;Climates, PersonsofSedentaryllabiti, InvalidS and Convalescents. Cap-

tains ofVessels, and 'Planters will find p, iraliiablead-
ditionto. their -litediCiite,Chests. - • '
It is in the form ofa PowitEß, carefully put in Bot-tlei, tokeep and merely requires waterpoured"upon it to produce a delightful effervescentbeierage. : • • • ' •

Numerous 4stimonials a•orn:professional and othergentlemen of the highest standing throughout the
country, -and its Steadili,inci*irig .popularity for a
series of-years, stronglyknaranty its.efficacy and va-
luable . character, and .commend it to the -favorablenotice 4?f,f0:11:

TARRANT'S
Cordial Rliirir of Turkey Rhubarb.This beautiful Rreparation front the True TurkeyRhubarb(has the approval and sanction of many ofour 13est,PhysiOaus as a valuable and-favorite

FAMILY AfFIDICINE,.And is preferable to any other fern' in which Rhu-
barb.- is Administered, either for Aditlts or Children,it being combined Manner -to, makeit at oncepale ,able. to the.faste and efficient, in its operation.

TARRANT'S
'lnitro'ved Indelible TO,

For, marking 'Linen, Muslin, Silk, etc., ;has beenproved by many Years experience, to be the best,most'perinanent, said reliable preparationever offeredto*the.public. - .
.

The superiority of this Article is, acknowledged byall, Mid ,purchaSers'and' ideqers, find it to theirinterest'to `give it a-preference over'all similar pre-.
potations.

Manufactured only byJOHN A. TARRANT* & CO DutrootsTsNo.`27B'GieenwielySt.;cOr. Warien St.,
• • - NewYork.ber.And for sale by Druggists generally. ly

UND-ET,T.I.K:ft.:':6-.-

CYRUS 11.011;NE • :

No. 28 NORTB ELEVENTHSTREET,
.Philadelphia.

fIOFFINS,. Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap-
,itertaining to Funeridsjurrushed at theAshortest

notice. Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B

GEORGE W.' LOTT,
,

GeneralPllinernieg Undertaker,
NO.' 509 SOTR THIRTEENTH STREET,

Pirst house below Lombard street,
Philadelphia.

Everyrequisite furnished at shortest notice, and on
mostreasonable terms.

Personal attendance at all,hours. „nozrql. ly

EDWIN A. HUGHES,
UNDERTAKER,

SEXTON OF DR:Mi.A.DSWORTITSCHURCH,.N0..259 SOUTH TENTH STREET
above Spruce street.

hc,tv2B Philadelphia.
LEWiS .FAYETTE,

'GENERALFURNISHING UNDERTAKER ;
No, 770 South Second street, above Catharine,

NXTOT.TIAD respectfully-inform the citizens,of,Phil-
adelPhia, that he still continues at his o]

stand; ns S. Second street, above Catharine,' where
he:will 'keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of READA" _MADE Cofmus, of all qualities together
with' the ecimplete paraphernalia necessary for thepro-
per'iriternient of-the dead. His hciripi and carriages
age'..tindurbassid,`and his driversamong themostcare-
fnl Charges. moderate.

Qld,stind; No.; 356, S. Second sireet, New No. 770.
nov2l y

1862 -um WEEKLY NORTH AMERICAN
_ _ . AND' UNITFD STATES GAZETTE.

—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM. This is the largest weekly
paper of the same price, and -contains more matter
than any .now published. It embraces every variety
of miscellaneous reading, literary, artistic, commer-
cialipolitical, and general ; both original and selected
from-the pens of the most celebrated-European.and
American Writers: It devotes special attention to
subjects connected with Manufactures andAgriculture;
and furnishes reliable ,statements of the Markets, Mo-
ney, Tilde, etc., etc.'and is particularly full and
accurate in regard -to43readstuffs and-Produce.
- -During the contintiance of:the war, it will present

the most reliable accounts of all movements, both by
sea and land, and furnish;Pictorial representations of
the principal achievements, of our gallant armyand
navy, and Portraits of our most distinguished com-
manders. Published every Wednesday. Terms, in-
variably in advance. Single copy," one year, 'sl ;
Eight copies, ene.yea.r,47 ; Twelve.copies, one year,
$lO ; Twenty-five copies, onejear, -$2O.

THE NORTH AMERICAN AND UNITED STATES GAZETTE.
—This old established daily paper still maintains the
excellence of itst cOmniercialdepartments, for_which
it has been so long celebrated, thus affording to farm-
ers and tradesmen in all parts of. the country the ear-
liest and most reliable advices of the fluctuations in
the.Markets, Prices Current; and all the events of the
trading world. -To country gentlemen and capitalists
its financial advices are-invaluable., conveying as they
do accurate accounts of„every variety of investment.
Ainerlean commerce has no-more faithful reflex than
the.NORTH AMERICAN. AND UN-ITED STATES GAZETTE.
At the same' time it maintains aLiterary and Miscel
laneous variety in its reading columns, always agree-
able,•refined,- and instructive. 'Criticisms on Litera-
ture,•Music, and Art,: generally,,by some of the most,
competent critics of the day; interesting correspon-
dence from London, Paris, Washington, Harrisburg,
and other,places. Early.and full advices from Eu-
rope, and a constant, succession of sound and readable
editorials, on current affairs, local, national and inter-
national; .Toreig.n:gossip, elaborate and costly Tele-
graph News,And especially reliable and well-arranged
advices _from .the.seat .ofwar, may,always be looked
for in this paper.

To Anvmertimis The large circulation of the
" North American and -United States Gazette," of
Philadelphia; in Pennsylvania and the neighboring
States, and its. position- as the leadirg commercial
journal of the city and.State, make it an excellent me-
dium through which to attract the custom of businessmen. For 'Auctioneers, Ship "Owners, Merchants,
Bankers, Real Estate Agents,,and all others who de-
sire to reach the classes interested in,their respective
pursuits, it furnishes superior adVertising facilities.Ternis--Eight Dollars per annum,

THE TRI-NEEKLY NORTHAMERICAN 'issued on alter-
nate days, thrice a week, embraces all the reading and
commercial matter of the daily withOut its advertise-
ments. This edition of the paper is veryvaluable to
manyclasses.of people. •The subscription price is
$6 per annum. A.s afurther inducement, the publish-
er will furnishClubs of five, at the rate of $2O.

Address; MORTON numicHARL,No. 132.South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia.
;Postmasters settding clabs,of 12 copies or over of

the Weekly; will have , the paper sent to them without
charge. A Aiseount will he allowed them for sub-
seriPtions to the other issues. jan3o

_HORATIO LS. .lIELVERSON,
Bias,-leave tolnunonnke that he is conducting

.the
IFINDEBTAKING BUSINESS

, .At the old established stand of-his father; the
late Nicholas Helverson, No. 225 Coates street,
,pbove.St. John st., -which has .been in,opera-
tionfor over '46 years, and he assures the, pub
WC that the well earnedreputation ofthe con-
certi will be kept up in every particular; his
„facilities are such as to enable him to guaran-
tee satisfaction to any and all that favor himt'with their patronage, and his long experience,
and the personal attention given to every de-

artment will ensure _that everything in his
line will be manufactured of the best material,
and finest workmanship, at the very lowest
PriemN.33.—Walnuir slahoganyand Cloth Coffins,.
with plateil,and solid Silver mountings, always
on• hand, ready to be delivered- at the shortest
notice.:: nov2l ly

GEORGE T. COBB,
Designer and Engraver on Wood Bc.Briss Dies,

Engraving at Lowest Rates,
No. 411 Chestnut street,

deel2 tf Philadeiph4t.

STEEL For Churches, Schools,
Farms, Factories, etc, etc

THESE Bells are made from.
anAwl' OF STEEL, by, a ,new
process thatenablesthe propri-
.etorsto gall theta at one-half
the price of others, and at the
seine time to furnish a VERT
SUPERIOR Bell. • They .arwnotliable ,to break, and are war-
ranted. For 'particulars rela-tiye to Size, Keys, Hangings,
Prices, and Warranty, send.
fOr circular to the manufactu-,

rers,
BROWN 45 WHITE;

' No. 20 Liberty street,
jan2 New York

C o)lnko..sit,ion

BELLS,
A. CARD.

T4E undersigned takes pleasure in rumonncing to
" the -patrons of the "American Presbyterian,"and the public in general, that the •

CLOTHING r
manufactured, either ready-mad.e or apccial ,order, is6itra mathrial of the ' *

TERY BEST FABRICS,
;and iiirranted.to give satisfaction, •

.ThePrices are marked in
_ . PLAIN FIGURES",

oh,eich ganitentr andqn•all cas'es,'Unfforml'y
HS CAS

. EDWARD T. TAYLOR,For,Plt ,/,Itl.,E§ Srox.p,s,
oct3l No. 824 Chestnut Street, Phila.

ONE HUNDRED* 211i1:1 FIFTY DOL-
' -LAMS PER

''S
YEARI

BELVIDERE EICINARY, NEW ,TERSEY.
-0 •Aundredand -Fifty Dollars will pay-forDtiard

Tuition year, for i-yOung Lady; in.this
Institution.. Its location for advantages ;cannot :i)estngitisseit The instruction is ell* to that iinparted

an' School of the ligheit'order. A. native French
teacherxesidesln.the family. Pupils Are received. at
an tinter andcharged.aecordingly. .PTV: ADDIgON 1 HIT

•kagg'4El44..4. `SLOCUM, Viceprincipal.oet10:1y.

J. BUFFINGTON,

0 11.0 -

No. 131 s;,
Abov,e Wallllo

PIIIL*ADELP*I.A.

MARCH 6, 1862.

A M IV A N
Life Inswance and Trust , Company.
(101SEPANTS z.I3I:IILWNGS, Southeast=Corner of
k.„./ Walnut and Fourth Streets. -

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,

$500,000
250,000

Incorporated 1850, by the.4gi4lattire ofPenna.
Insures Lives during .the natural life or for short

terms, grants annuities and endowtnents,,and makes
contracts ofall kinds, depending on the issues of life.Acting also as Executors, Trustees and Guardians.

Policies of Life Insurance issued at, the usual mu-
tual rates of other good companies—with profits to the
assured—last BONUS January, 1861,being , 3 per cent.
of all premiums received onmutual policies—at Joint
Stock rata, 20 per cent. less than above, or Total
Abstinence rates 40 percent, less than Mutual price.

NON-FORFEITURE PLAN,
By which aperson pays for 6, 7 or 10.years only, when
the Policy Is paid up for LIFE, and nothing more to
pay 5 .and should he be unable, or wish to discontinue
sooner, the. Company will ussue a PAID LT POLICY, in
proportion to, the amount of premium paid, as fol-
lows

At 5 Year 7-Year 10Year
Rates. Rates. Rates.

After payment of2An-
. mud Premiums,. (on

policyof $1000) for -

On part of4An. Prom,

. .

$4OO 00 s2B# 70 $2OO•OR
800.00 571 40 400, 00

857 10 000100
--
-- 800 ;00

ALEXANDER .WIIII.II.DINt President
SAM ÜBE, WORK, Vice-President

Join. S. ArtriLeolsr,: Secretary. •
,BOARD OP TRUSTEES.

Alexander Whilldin, - J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon. Jas. PoHoek, Hon. JosephAllison,Albert C. Roberts, JonasBowman,
Samuel T. Bodine, H. H. Eldridge,
George Nugent, John•Aikman,
William J Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,

• Samuel:Work.
ikaninkt, EXiKINERS.

J. F. Bird; M. D., J. Newton Walker, M. D.
In attendance at, the Company's o,lftop daily at 12

o'cleck, M ' feb 22tf.


